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FuMPFest Bids You Welcome
Ahoy, weary traveler! I see that you have ventured far in your quest to find
the ultimate comedy-music experience. Well, I am happy to report that you
have, indeed, arrived. While your quest has ended, your journey has just
begun. For before you awaits a weekend filled with funny music, parties,
and insanity, the likes of which haven’t been seen for at least three months
since MarsCon.
Come in! Welcome old friends. Greet new ones. Sample the home-brewed
concoctions of the one known as Seamonkey. Pay homage to our Lord and
Master, Dr. Demento. And, if you dare, see if your face can handle the sheer
brutality of some of the karaoke tracks. For now begins the Epic Weekend
of Awesomeness!
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Your Fearless Leaders
Tom Rockwell - Lord of the Manor

m

Asylu

Luke Sienkowski - Festive Warrior
Bill Putt - Robot Cat Ambassador
Theodora Sparks - Castle Whisperer
George Macas - Dungeon Master
Jean Prior - Minion Wrangler
Sara Trice - Mage of Codes
Jason Schneiderman - Scribe
And a special glorious thanks of glory to Ken Sherlock.
And, of course, thank you for coming and making this glorious event the
awesome spectacle that it is!
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The Panels of Discussion
Friday
Opening Ceremonies - Welcome to the con! Join us for a quick overview
of what is to come, meet our guests, and get ready to party!
Dr. Demento’s Festival of Dementia - Join Dr. Demento as he explores
the history of comedy and novelty music through the ages as he plays some
of the biggest hits from the 40 year history of his show.

Saturday
The Future of the FuMP - Members of the FuMP Core will be on hand to
discuss plans as we continue our march through to total world domination!
Doctor of Dementia - A 1-hour Q&A with Dr. Demento!
Under the Smogberry Trees - There is a new documentary being produced about Dr. Demento and the filmmakers will be on hand to discuss the
project, show some early footage, and answer your questions.
Logan Awards - The 4th annual Logan Whitehurst Memorial Awards for
Excellence in Comedy Music will be taking place at FuMPFest. Awards are
given out for Outstanding Original Comedy Song, Outstanding Parody
Song, and Outstanding Comedy Music Video. Hosted by Dr. Demento.
Dementia Smackdown Wrestling - Ever wonder what would happen if
your favorite comedy musicians went all out in the ring in a 20-man noholds-barred battle royale? Now you can find out as Commissioner J.P.
Tuesday and Duke “Flyboy” DuJour host. Watch virtual comedy musicians
battle for the very real title belt.

Sunday
FuMP Showcase/Open Mic - Professional and amateur comedy-musicians
who aren’t otherwise performing at FuMPFest will take the stage to entertain the masses. Featuring performances by Bill Shipper, Buzz Brooks, Erin
Sherlock, Jeff Reuben, Karl Brown, Soggy Potato Chips, Steve Kloss, and a
special surprise guest!
Live Podcasts - Join Devo Spice, Luke Ski, Carrie Dahlby, Blasted Bill,
Moonbeam, Kevin, and Kornflake for live recordings of their respective podcasts Manic Mondays, Luke and Carrie’s Bad Rapport, the Pod of Destiny,
and The Flopcast.
Closing Ceremonies - Sadly, the time has come to say goodbye. This was
our first con. How did we do?
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The Great Guide of When
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Guests of the Crown
Guest of Honor: Dr. Demento
Barret Hansen, better known to the
world as Dr. Demento, is a legendary
radio personality who has brought
“mad music and crazy comedy” to the
airwaves since 1970. The Dr. Demento Show features funny songs
from yesterday, today, and tomorrow,
going back to the beginning of audio
recording by everyone who has ever
recorded funny songs, including a young Alfred
Yankovic who began sending him home-recorded
songs in the late 1970s. The Dr. Demento Show can
still be heard streaming online from DrDemento.com
each and every week with an archive of hundreds of shows available as well.

Meep Morp Studios
Meep Morp Studio is an independent production company who are currently in the
process of filming an official documentary
about Dr. Demento. Devin, Joe, and Scott
will be here filming, answering questions,
and showing us some early footage of the
documentary which features interviews
with Weird Al, Stan Freberg, and many of
the people performing this weekend.

The Guides for Parental Units
Content is clean and just fine for the young’uns.
Generally clean but may contain some adult topics,
double entendres, or some mild profanity.
Expect some profanity here but not an excessive amount.
No holds barred. Lots of $#%^&@! profanity!
Totally insane! Not suitable for anyone.
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Carrie Dahlby - A long time participant in shadow-casts of

the “Rocky Horror Picture Show”, “Shock Treatment”, and others,
classically trained opera vocalist Carrie Dahlby made her first
contributions to the world of comedy music on the albums of ‘the
great Luke Ski’, most notably on his 2005 Dr. Demento Show hit
“Vader Boy.” She began performing with Luke on a regular basis,
often bringing the house down with her Olivia Newton John
parody vocals in “Grease Wars” and went on to release her own
albums “Happy Ranch” and “Giant Kitten.” She currently co-hosts
a PodCast with Luke Ski, titled “Luke & Carrie’s Bad Rapport.”

Devo Spice - Devo Spice has been described as the “red-head-

ed stepson of Weird Al Yankovic and Eminem.” His combination
of humor and hip hop has made him one of the most requested
artists on the Dr. Demento Show in recent years. Working under
the group name Sudden Death he claimed the #1 slot of 2005 with
“Inner Voice” and the #1 slot of 2007 with “Cellular Degeneration.”
Devo Spice performs at conventions and clubs all across the country. His live show features videos and animations resulting in a
hilarious show that goes over very well with a variety of audiences.

Garden Fresh - Garden Fresh began in 2010 when Chris Coon
and Pete Johnson set out to create hip-hop alter egos who could
espouse the polar opposite of the genre’s stereotypical content
while still reveling in its music and machismo. Dubbing themselves Professor Fizizizt (read: physicist) and Tha Dome, Garden
Fresh eschew praising money, intoxication and misogyny, instead
penning clever odes to thrift, water and politeness to a fault. The
result is a jovial all-ages performance full of catchy choruses and
witty wordplay.

the great Luke Ski - At Dragon*Con 2004, Dr. Demento

declared “the great Luke Ski” to be his radio program’s “Most
Requested Artist of the 21st Century”. Since then, Luke held onto
that title by having songs on The Dr. Demento Show’s annual
year-end Funny 25 countdown of his most requested songs of the
year for 11 years in a row. His song parodies, originals, stand-up
and sketches about pop culture phenomena (doot doo, do-do-do!)
have make him a favorite performer at science-fiction and fandom
conventions all across the midwest and beyond.

Tony Goldmark - Tony Goldmark has been writing, per-

forming and releasing comedy music since the age of 13. His first
exposure on The Dr. Demento Show came in 1997 when the good
doctor played his majestic 96-second ode to ichthyological paranoia, “I Know You’re A Fish.” Since then over two dozen of Tony’s
songs and sketches have been heard on Dr. D, including the Funny
25 hits “Teeth Clenched,” “The Guy Who Doesn’t Know Things,”
the Harry Potter viral hit “Sirius Black” and the Logan-nominated
ode to the joys of cable news, “The Guy On TV Is Not Happy.”
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Matt Griffo - Matt Griffo is a Chicago based musician & comedian – he plays original comedic songs on piano and ukulele while
telling short stories in between. He’s taught at The Second City,
Chicago and has been performing at festivals across the country
since 2008, Griffo has opened for Reggie Watts and is the composer for the Chicago smash hit: Jersey Shore The Musical. He has
songs about the environment, racism, love, and zombies. Up next
he’ll be headlining the Arizona Sketch Comedy Festival,
June 26-29.

Dan Hart - Dan Hart grew up in Los Angeles, where his life and

music were forever changed by listening to Doctor Demento when
it was a four-hour local radio show. Years later his lifelong dream
was realized when his songs started being played by the good
Doctor. Dan’s holiday songs (such as Christmas in the Nude, Santa
is a Psycho, Lobotomy for Christmas, and Santa Eats Little Kids)
are a regular feature on “Christmas in Dementia” every year. These
songs can be found on Dan’s most recent CD Santa God and Other
Blasphemies. This song collection is not for children. Dan will be
bringing along special guest Barry Rabin for a few songs as well.
Insane Ian - Insane Ian is a comedian and writer from the
Baltimore area who enjoys video games. A lot. He writes funny
songs about video games. Makes parody videos about video games.
And even writes reviews of video games for Destructoid. His latest
project is to combine all that into one hot mess of music, videos,
video games, and comedy which he calls Insane Ian’s Reviewsicals.
Ian will be hosting FuMPFest for the weekend which means he
won’t be shutting up any time soon.

Phil Johnson - Being human is a constant struggle between

defining ourselves as individuals and trying to fit in with “the
group.” Phil Johnson, who has appeared at the Sundance Film
Festival and the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, uses comedy and music
to dissect that dilemma. Roadside Attraction comes from his twin
careers in music and comedy. “The idea here is songs and comedy
material that are interesting and challenging, but also funny, and
understandable by a casual listener.” It’s more eclectic than Stephen Lynch, funnier than Prince, and more palatable than Frank
Zappa, though influences of all three abound.
Possible Oscar - Possible Oscar is a Minneapolis based
comedy music act that specializes in nerdy music. Their musical
topics range from video games to nerd love, with stops at comic books and notable Hollywood movie sound effects. Possible
Oscar’s sound is two great tastes that taste great together; they
usually play rock music with layers of guitar and keyboards, but
sometimes a little hip hop is in order. The Dr. Demento Show has
featured several Possible Oscar songs, including “Earn Hollywood
Earn,” “Talk Nerdy to Me,” and “That Calls for a Wilhelm Scream.”
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Power Salad - Power Salad is a comedy music group offer-

ing obscurely skewed and head-scratchingly funny views of life,
wrapped up in different musical styles like wieners in blankets.
Power Salad had the #1 song of 2008 on the nationally-syndicated
Dr. Demento radio show with “Hold On, I’ve Got To Take This,”
as well as the #3 song of 2006 “My Cat is Afraid of the Vacuum
Cleaner.” The group evolved out of Akron, Ohio’s radio comedy
group Zot Theater in the late 1980’s, and has released 5 CDs of
funny music.

Raymond and Scum - When Matthew Dunn and Jeff Smith

met in junior high, they made a pact: they would become a frickin’
awesome comedy rock duo by the time the 21st century rolled
around. And now, that 7th grade dream lives and breaths as Raymond & Scum. The team performs their catchy, off the wall songs
at comedy clubs, colleges, and conventions all over the country and
their YouTube videos have been viewed by tens of thousands. They
have been featured regularly on the nationally syndicated Dr. Demento show and in 2007, became founding members of the FuMP.

Seamonkey - Eric Tomme, aka Seamonkey, made a name for

himself in the Texas karaoke scene, which is hard to do without
being outrageous and offensive. For that reason Seamonkey’s
show at FuMPFest will be taking place late at night. He is also the
brainchild behind The Boobles, a Beatles parody band who writes
songs about boobs and raises money for breast cancer charities.
They are currently working on their second album and have raised
over $3500 for charity thus far.

Tom Smith - Tom is NOT your ordinary comedy musician.

With the lyrical complexity of Ashman and Sondheim, the vocal
fireworks of Meat Loaf, the comedic timing of Robin Williams, and
the dynamic physique of the Skipper from Gilligan’s Island, the
only thing he won’t do is be boring. The only recording artist to
be featured on both NPR’s Sound and Spirit and Dr. Demento, and
writer of the official chantey for Talk Like A Pirate Day, Tom has
been praised by such diverse folk as singer-songwriter Christine
Lavin, author Larry Niven, and web cartoonist Randy Milholland.

Worm Quartet - Worm Quartet is a one-man (Timothy F.

Crist, A.K.A. -=ShoEboX=-) Comedy Synth Punk band portrayed
on album covers as a group of four worms. Worm Quartet’s music,
all written by Crist, is characterized by wild logorrhea, taking
words that might never have been in the same sentence before and
forming odd images that flash past the listener’s ears but remain
imprinted on their engrams. His sophomoric sense of humor is
occasionally tempered by outrage or satirical criticism. His hit
“Great Idea for a Song” was the #1 song of 2004 on Dr. Demento.
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The Market of Amusing Noises
If you’re looking to score booty on your journey look no further than Table
27 which you can find in all its glory at the back of the Lake Michigan Ballroom. Below is a list of just some of the items for sale at Table 27. For even
more plunders be sure to visit the dealers room located in the Willow Room.

Baldbox
The Dumb Album (CD: $10);

The Boobles
The Pink Album (CD: $15 - NOTE: Raises money for
breast cancer research); Pint Glass ($5); The Boobles
t-shirt ($20); Get the CD and t-shirt for $30.

Carrie Dahlby
Happy Ranch (CD: $10); Giant Kitten (CD: $10); Sing All
Funny Jokes* (CD: $10)

Cirque du So What?
Stupid Cowboy Thing Volume 1 (CD: $15); Stupid Cowboy
Thing Volume 2 (CD: $15); Get both CDs for $25.

Devo Spice
Gnome Sane? (CD: $15); I Am The Doctor (CD: $15);
Rhythms from the Crypt: The Best of Sudden Death (2CD
set: $20); Live! In Front of 13 People* (DVD: $15); Autobot
Logo (t-shirt: $15 [S, M, and L only]); I Am The Doctor poster
(poster: $4); Cirque du So What?

Garden Fresh
Pins (free); Stickers (free); Posters ($1); Pint glass ($10); Foodborne ILLness
(CD: $10); Unisex “Boombox” Tee (t-shirt: $15); Ladies “Heads” V-Neck Tee
(t-shirt: $15, or get the CD and either shirt for $20)

The FuMP
Compilation CDs volumes 1 - 44 (CD: $10 each or any 6 for $50. Note: Volume 24 not available); FuMP Drinking Thing (tumbler: $5)

the great Luke Ski
Be Amused By Me (CD: $10); Too Much Stuff (CD: $10);
Target: Audience (CD: $10); BACONSPIRACY! (CD: $10);

*New release never before available!
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Unconventional (CD: $10); Greatest Hits, Volume 1: 1996-2003 (2-CD set:
$15); Worst Tribute Ever (A Tribute to the great Luke Ski) (2-CD set: $15);
Luke Ski’s Puppet Videos Vol. 1 (DVD: $15); What A Ripoff! Vol. 1 (CD: $10);
What A Ripoff! Vol. 2 (CD: $10); What A Ripoff! Vol. 3 (CD: $10); Luke and
Carrie’s Bad Rapport Best of 2012 (CD: $5); Luke Ski Phase 1 USB Drive
(USB: $50 - includes all 10 albums, plus the tribute album and bonus tracks);
Get all CDs and DVDs together for $75!

Tony Goldmark
Goldmark After Dark (CD: $10); Flying Like Wilma Learning To Read Made Me Cool! (CD: $10);

MarsCon Dementia
2007 Dementia Track Fund Raiser (CD: $15); 2008 Dementia Track Fund
Raiser (2-CD set: $20); 2009 Dementia Track Fund Raiser (2-CD set: $20);
2010 Dementia Track Fund Raiser (2-CD set: $30); 2011 Dementia Track
Fund Raiser (2-CD set: $30); 2012 Dementia Track Fund Raiser (2-CD set:
$30); 2013 Dementia Track Fund Raiser (2-CD set: $30); 2014 Dementia
Track Fund Raiser (2-CD set: $30); MarsCon Dementia Track t-shirt ($30 NOTE: 1 size M, 1 size 3XL, and 1 size 4XL remaining); Get one CD set from
each year remaining on the table for $100.

Matt Griffo
Music Package (download card: $5 includes the albums “Live at Geva”
and “Wait, I Forgot That I Don’t Love
You”); Holy $#!% Package! (download/CD/t-shirt: $10 - includes the
same download card, plus the CD
of WIFTIDLY, and a Matt Griffo
t-shirt); Likes Paying His Rent
Package (download/CD/t-shirt: $20
- exactly the same as the Holy $#!%
Package except now you know that
he has ten more dollars to pay his
rent and survive another day in this
dangerous cruel world); Make Out
With Matt Griffo (lips: $100 - You
get a 5 minute to 1 hour long make
out session with Matt Griffo depending on how good a kisser you are. His
girlfriend knows he is a really good
kisser. Seriously, top notch kisses. I
mean man. Soooo goood.
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Dan Hart
Apocalypse Now and Then (CD: $10); The Life of Dan (CD: $10); Santa God
and Other Blasphemies (CD: $10);

Insane Ian
n3rds0ngs (CD: $10); The Last Arcade (CD: $10); And
Featuring Insane Ian as Himself (CD: $10); weezard
(CD: $6); Acouschtick (download card: $5); Songs for
Superheroes (download card: $5); Grand Theft Audio
(download card: $10 - NOTE: audio only);

Phil Johnson
Be Yourself... Unless You’re An Idiot (DVD: $20, t-shirt: $15); Stuff People
Like (CD: name your own price - NOTE: Exclusive to live
shows)

Possible Oscar
The Wrath of Con (CD: $10); Indivual Results May Vary
(CD: $10); The Long Overdue EP (CD: $10); All 3 for $20.
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Power Salad
Force Doesn’t Work On A Crustaceon (CD: $10); The White-Out
Album (CD: $10); Power Salad 3: Sweat Equity (CD: $10); Cinnamony Sea Anemony (CD: $15); Snibbics! (CD: $15); Zot Theater
“Mayberry Beret - The 20th Anniversary” (CD: $5); Power Salad
LIVE: Warts ‘n’ All (CD: $10); Love With A Side Of Fries (CD:
$15); Co-Dependency (vinyl: $1);

Tom Smith
Debasement Tapes (CD: $14); And They Say I’ve Got Talent (CD: $14);
Various other CDs available for $11 each.

Raymond and Scum
Touch It (CD: $10); Suck (CD: $10); Take It All* (CD: $10);

Worm Quartet
WQ buttons ($1); Sumophobia Alpha 2 EX Super Championship Turbo Edition (CD: $10); Stupid Video Game Music (CD: $10); Faster Than A Speeding
Mullet (CD: $10); Mental Notes (CD: $10); Songs of the Maniacs (CD: $10);
Get all 5 albums for $40.
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Establishments of Sustenance

1 - Saranello’s
2 - Cooper’s Hawk Winery
3 - Ram Restaurant and Brewery
4 - Buca di Beppo
5- Twin Peaks
6 - Spears Chicago
7 - Mi Mexico Restaurant
8 - Wooil Restaurant
9 - Riverwalk Cafe
10 - Bobo’s Gyros
11 - Sushi Wakaba
12 - Cafe Mistiko
13 - Wok King Restaurant
14 - Rosati’s Pizza
15 - Pete Miller’s Seafood and
Prime Steak
16 - Kilcoyne Redwood Inn
17 - Benihana
18 - Sushi Gallery
19 - Rise & Dine Pancake Cafe
20 - Panda Express
21 - Jimmy John’s
22 - McDonald’s
23 - Dunkin Donuts
24 - KFC/Taco Bell
25 - Joe’s Pizzeria
26 - El Alamo Mexican Grill
27 - Subway
28 - El Paiso Allegre
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